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Dance Instructor
Job Title

Job Description

Salary
Type of Job
Job Location
Expiration Date
Degrees Wanted
Majors Wanted
Job Targets Wanted
Special Skills Wanted

Other Job Requirements

Dance Teacher, Ballet, Jazz, Tap, Hip Hop, and Musical Theatre
experience desired.
McLaughlin Studios is an innovative arts education facility;
utilizing current teaching strategies, a variety of performance
opportunities, and most importantly, regular instruction provided by
highly qualified teachers. Our priority is to support the needs and
achievement of our diverse student population, offering flexibility
and support in their education. Our teachers, therefore, need to
share the studio’s mission and approach.
Teaching dance, including but not limited to beginning ballet, jazz,
tap, hip hop lessons/classes to students of all ages and all levels of
proficiency. Teaching in this studio requires a firm understanding
of how best education practices can be applied to our innovative
arts education facility. Teacher must have an openness to explore
the ways they can help create new innovative programs and
offerings to further enhance the studios arts education lessons and
classes.
$18 - $28 per hour
Part Time
Loomis, California 95650
Until Filled
Job Requirements
Associates, Bachelors, Masters or equivalent experience in the field
Dance, Theatre
Dance, Theatre Education; Performing Arts
Proficiency in jazz and hip hop. Ballet, tap and musical theatre
experience desired.
A college degree or equivalent work experience in dance and
theatre is desired.. It is also necessary to have excellent dance
performance, teaching skills and enthusiasm. Previous paid or
voluntary teaching experience can be beneficial when applying for
this position.
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Job duties
•Prepare and teach students individually or in small groups
•Assess student and determine appropriate level of teaching
•Advise and support student in choice of dance styles
•Include parents in all aspects of program when appropriate
•Track student progress and share with student and others as
appropriate
•Develop and reinforce rules of behavior
•Support and follow employer mission and guidelines in handbook
•plan and prepare lessons/classes in relation to individual and group
students' needs.
•acquire appropriate teaching materials/resources
•teach dance theory and practical techniques to students
•prepare students for recitals and performance opportunities
•motivate students and encourage progress
•communicate with studio staff and parents
•create and maintain a network of contacts to ensure work
continuity
•ensure up-to-date knowledge and awareness of studio and teacher
requirements
•assess students’ abilities, providing feedback and writing reports
•help arrange and attend recitals/performances for students' families
and friends
•keep accurate time cards, class schedules, and student records.
•advertise or publicize the studio.
•Because many people take dance classes as a hobby in their spare
time, the job commonly requires working afternoons, evenings and
weekends.

Company Name
Employer Web Site
Company Description
Equal Opportunity Employer
Contact

Company Information
McLaughlin Studios Music, Dance, Theatre Arts
http://www.mclaughlinstudios.com
McLaughlin Studios is a Music, Dance, Theatre Arts Education
Facility celebrating 21 years of arts education in south Placer
County. We offer a wide range of music lessons and classes, dance
classes and theatre workshops and productions.
Yes
Contact Information
Name: Nancie McLaughlin
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Address: 3470 Swetzer Road
Loomis, CA 95650
Phone: 916-652-6377
Email: nmclaughlin@mclaughlinstudios.com
Application Instructions

Please email cover letter and resume to
nmclaughlin@mclaughlinstudios.com

